Recently, QAM (Quadrature Amplitude Modulation) is paid to attention in digital modulation method, and it has been used for wireless LAN and digital broadcasting. QAM is a modulation method that puts information on carrier amplitude and phase.So QAM can achieve high-capacity data transmission that the use efficiency of frequency band is good. But QAM has a bad characteristic that is weak to the noise and the interference because distance between each symbol is short. On the other hand, CDMA (Code Division Multiple Access) can transmit two or more signals to the same frequency band, and this can be achieved by spread spectrum (SS). Moreover, because this is good also in the characteristic to noise, this is a technique widely used.
. Block diagram of CDMA-QAM method demodulated by QAM, this is demodulated by spread codes afterwards. Here, because not transmission data but amplitude of CDMA is allocated in each symbol of 64QAM in this method, if it is possible to recover by demodulation using spread codes even if there is an error in the symbol of QAM, it is possible to transmit correctly without mistaking the transmission data. In addition, when a highorder bit is allocated in I channel and the low-order bit is allocated in Q channel, because the influence that I channel has on BER characteristic is large, the constellation map of QAM is made the one that amplitude of I channel was enlarged more than that of Q channel.
Basing on above, we studied about railway signal system on track circuit as a sample to apply this method, we named it CDMA-QAM rail transmission system. Figure 2 shows BER characteristic as the result of computer simulations. According to this figure, we verified that BER characteristic is able to be improved as the amplitude of I channel enlarged more compared with that of Q channel.
In addition,we studied about the method of a synchronous acquisition. As the result of computer simulations,we established a good method by giving the same data for a synchronous acquisition to some channels. Recently, QAM (Quadrature Amplitude Modulation) transmission is paid to attention in digital modulation method, and it has been used for wireless LAN and digital broadcasting. QAM is a modulation method that puts information on carrier amplitude and phase. So QAM can achieve high-capacity data transmission that the use efficiency of frequency band is good. But QAM has a bad characteristic that is weak to the noise and the interference because distance between each symbol is short. Then we propose the method that not transmission data but CDMA signal, obtained after transmission data is modulated by spread code and multiplexed, is given to each symbol of QAM. And we studied about railway signal system on track circuit as a sample to apply this method. As result of computer simulations, we verified to be able to achieve the improvement of signal to noise ratio by optimizing the constellation map of QAM. We report with the method of a synchronous acquisition. Spread code
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The code that takes exclusive-OR of orthogonal code and the sequence that added M sequence to "1" as balance chip
Code length 64
The number of multiple access 63
Transmission speed for each channel 32bps
Total transmission speed 2016bps
Track circuit length 1km
Rail noise Measured data 12 CDMA-QAM 14 EVM Q 18 Fig. 18 . Output characteristic to phase difference of codes in synchronous acquisition part that added agreement judgment gate.
